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Honorable Haley Barbour
Governor of Mississippi
550 High Street
Sillers Building, 19th Floor
Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Dear Governor Barbour:

I am pleased to provide you with the Mississippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks
2009 Annual Report. The services highlighted in the report enable us to showcase Mississippi’s
natural resources and have a positive impact throughout the State.

As always, thank you for your continued support.

Sincerely,

Sam Polles, Ph.D.

cc: Congressmen, State of Mississippi

MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE, FISHERIES, AND PARKS
SAM POLLES, PH.D.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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District 4 Office
4025 Hatchery Drive
Meridian, MS 39307
Capt. John Keenan

601-692-2776
601 693-4202 Fax

District 1 Office
272 CR 995

Tupelo, MS 38804
Capt. Clark McMinn

662-840-5172
662-840-5170 Fax
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District 6 Office
211 Critz Street, N

Wiggins, MS 39577
Capt. Larry Spears

601-928-3720
601-528-9161 Fax

District 5 Office
1201 N. Clark Avenue
Magnolia, MS 39652

Major Lane Ball
601-783-2911

601-783-2926 Fax

District 3 Office
Turcotte Lab
506 Hwy 43 S

Canton, MS 39046
Acting Capt. Sammy Fisher

601-859-3421
601-859-1818 Fax

District 2 Office
831 CR 36

P.O. Box 100
Enid, MS 38927

Capt. Blake Palmer
662-563-6330

662-563-6335 Fax



To conserve and enhance Mississippi’s wildlife, fisheries, and parks
and to provide quality outdoor recreation for all.

MISSISSIPPI
DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE, FISHERIES, AND PARKS
SAM POLLES, PH.D., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MISSION
STATEMENT

Jackson, Mississippi 39211-6374
1505 eastover Drive
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2009 Commissioners
Bryan Jones, Chairman ..............................................Yazoo city
Charles Rigdon, Vice Chairman ..................................columbus
Billy Deviney ................................................................raymond
Jerry Munro ..........................................................ocean springs
John C Stanley IV............................................................corinth
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e MDWfp Wildlife Bureau is comprised of 29 technical staff biologists serving in 11 programs and 51 wildlife managers
serving in 49 wildlife management areas throughout the Magnolia state.

Wildlife Management Area Program
e Wildlife Management area (WMa) program is responsible for maintaining native wildlife populations at levels that
support their roles in healthy natural systems on the 49 state WMas. e program also provides hunting opportunities
on WMas for game species and other wildlife related recreational opportunities within the limits of wildlife resources and
habitats. additionally, WMas serve as research and demonstration areas where new management techniques can be
evaluated and sound management practices can be demonstrated to sportsmen, landowners, other resource professionals,
and the public. WMa program information includes:

� 49 WMas, encompassing 662,000 acres and 66 employees statewide.
� 108,235 acres owned by the state of Mississippi.
� WMa users participated in 176,559 days hunting game and 23,376 days of non-consumptive use.
� 19,000 acres are managed annually in permanent openings and food plots.
� 45 WMas provide special youth or handicapped hunting opportunities.
� 29,421 contacts were made; 10,928 public contacts and 18,493 administrative contacts.

White-tailed Deer Program
e MDWfp White-tailed Deer program’s goal is to provide a quality white-tailed deer population statewide, and offer
maximum outdoor recreational opportunity to the public without negatively affecting the resource. Mississippi’s deer
population is estimated to be 1.75 million, with hunters harvesting approximately 280,000 deer annually. Deer program
Biologists provide deer related technical guidance to managers on private and public lands; conduct seminars; speak
publicly; write articles for professional publications; and assist Mississippi state University with deer research projects.
currently there is one coordinator and four regional Deer Biologists in the White-tailed Deer program.

� conducted 256 private land site visits and 55 WMa site visits.
� provided 3,094 hours of technical guidance affecting 2,513,365 acres.
� 648 properties were enrolled in DMap, totaling nearly 1.6 million acres.
� conducted 25 spring herd health evaluations.
� assisted with Magnolia records scoring program scoring sessions.
� regulated white-tailed deer herds within enclosures.
� conducted 104 enclosure site visits and inspected 83 enclosures.
� provided recommendations on deer hunting season dates and bag limit regulations.
� published the 2009 Deer program report.

Wildlife Management
Program
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Migratory Game Bird Program
e MDWfp Migratory Game Bird program is a team of three biologists who
work to improve waterfowl habitat and hunting opportunities on both public
and private lands throughout Mississippi. personnel provide waterfowl habitat
management recommendations on private lands and state-managed public
lands, perform avian influenza testing, conduct winter waterfowl surveys, band
waterfowl, and represent Mississippi sportsmen on Mississippi flyway and
national committees. our program accomplishments for the past year include:

� conducted waterfowl and wetland site visits on private and public lands throughout Mississippi.
� assisted U.s. fish and Wildlife service with administration of Mississippi partners for fish and Wildlife program.
� issued 621 light Goose conservation order permits.
� Developed Waterfowl program strategic plan.
� received $1 million in naWca funding for the Mississippi Delta WMa Wetland enhancement i project.
� submitted a $1 million naWca proposal for Mississippi Delta WMa Wetland enhancement ii project.
� tested 1,111 waterfowl for avian influenza.
� Banded 527 Wood Ducks.
� administered private lands Dove field program.
� five fields enrolled with over 300 acres managed for dove hunting.
� 273 hunting permits available.

Private Lands Habitat Program
about 80 percent of Mississippi land is privately owned. e private lands habitat program’s (plhp) mission is to provide
sound habitat management advice to assist private landowners in meeting their management objectives. ere are three
plhp biologists in the Magnolia state whose focus is engaging landowners in active habitat management, in addition to
developing and presenting informational materials to various audiences around the state. During fY09, our three
biologists:

� conducted 216 private lands site visits.
� Wrote 42 management plans for landowners.
� conducted 47 public presentations.
� participated in 18 field days.
� Wrote 17 articles and “how-to” management guides.
� answered 519 technical guidance phone calls.
� surveyed 89 landowners visited during calendar year 2009.
� continued to lead a statewide initiative to form the Mississippi prescribed fire council.
� Generated $167,900 in grants and donations.
� administered the landowner incentive program (lip).
� enrolled 545 acres in native warm-season grass restoration.
� enrolled 532 acres in longleaf pine forest restoration.

Wildlife Management
Program
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Wildlife Management
Program
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Wild Turkey Program
e MDWfp Wild turkey program is charged with the conservation of Mississippi’s turkey population. During fY09,
Mississippi had a statewide turkey population estimated at over 227,000 birds and Magnolia state hunters harvested
approximately 25,000 turkeys. e Wild turkey program shares two full-time biologists and one cooperative biologist
with the national Wild turkey federation. is program provides technical guidance on turkey related issues to publicand
private land managers statewide. e program also closely monitors Mississippi’s turkey populations using brood, annual
hunter harvest, and the spring Gobbler hunter surveys. Wild turkey program biologists conduct informational and
educational programs throughout Mississippi on turkey related topics and cooperate with Mississippi state University on
turkey related research projects. specifically:

� conducted 34 private land and 14 public land site visits.
� conducted 19 public presentations on turkey ecology and management.
� participated in two national Wild turkey federation sponsored field

days.
� Wrote 20 turkey-related articles and updated the MDWfp Wild turkey

web site.
� provided technical guidance on turkeys issues via more than 650 e-mails

and phone calls.
� conducted brood, disease, fall hunting, and spring Gobbler hunter

surveys.
� coordinated acorns for Wildlife program and delivered 50,000 oak

seedlings to landowners.
� provided recommendations on turkey hunting season dates and bag

limit regulations.
� published the 2009 spittin’ and Drummin’ Wild turkey report.

Small Game Program
e MDWfp small Game program directs strategic planning activities for bobwhite quail,
squirrels, rabbits, and bullfrogs. small Game program’s two biologists provide technical
guidance to both private and public land managers on small game habitat and population
management. program personnel also conduct population monitoring, outreach, and
education activities. in fY09, the small Game program:

� conducted 15 private land, and 29 public land site visits.
� provided technical guidance through 188 e-mails, 147 phone calls, and 23 mail packets.
� cooperated in delivering new conservation reserve program, cp38--Bobwhite Quail

habitat practice.
� provided funding to Mississippi state University for bird population monitoring for

conservation reserve program, cp33--habitat Buffers for Upland Birds practice.
� coordinated Mississippi Bobwhite Quail Working Group.
� conducted 12 small game related public presentations.
� Wrote 8 publications on small game issues, including Ecology and Management of Rabbits in Mississippi (publication

2467), and Ecology and Management of Squirrels in Mississippi (publication 2466), both published with the
Mississippi state University extension service.

� conducted quail call counts on public and private lands and quail hunter surveys.
� responded to requests and provided recommendations on small game hunting season dates and bag limit regulations

to the public.
� Developed the 2009 small Game annual report.

Paul T. Brown
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Black Bear Program
e MDWfp Black Bear program is responsible for the conservation and management of Mississippi’s Black bear
population. Mississippi is home to two subspecies of Black Bear: the state endangered american Black Bear is found in
the northern counties of Mississippi, while the federally threatened louisiana Black Bear is found in the southern counties.
estimates place our state’s Black Bear population at approximately 120 animals--three times the population estimate of
just five years ago. With this growing population, education of Mississippi’s citizens and
sportsmen on living with Black Bears continues to be a top priority of the program.
additionally, research conducted by the program has shed new light on movements and
habits of Mississippi’s Black Bears. Utilizing this information has positively impacted our
Black Bear management and conservation efforts. e Black Bear program:

� Documented 265 Black Bear sightings across the state.
� captured/handled 12 Black Bears.
� Monitored 19 Black Bears via radio telemetry.
� responded to 23 nuisance Black Bear reports.
� conducted 38 public presentations.
� provided 35 publications/interviews about Black Bears.
� coordinated with other natural resource organizations

to initiate safe program for restoration of Black Bear habitat.

Alligator Program
Mississippi is home to an alligator population that exceeds
40,000. alligators are regulated in part by federal regulations.
state wildlife agencies have authority to manage and control
alligator populations, when approved by the United states fish
and Wildlife service, Division of Management authority.
Mississippi has operated an approved program since 1989 that is
coordinated by one Wildlife Biologist. regional Biologists and
local conservation officers provide assistance. e Mississippi
alligator Management and control program was originally established to manage nuisance alligator complaints and to
monitor licensed commercial alligator ranches. e program licenses 25 private individuals who act as agent alligator
trappers, to assist the agency with alligator complaint related captures, relocations, and harvest throughout the state.
agent trappers receive no compensation from the agency, but they are permitted to commercially dispose of any alligators
harvested. in addition, the program conducts annual nighttime alligator survey routes on public waterways to monitor
recruitment and population trends.

in 2005, the program expanded its management role by establishing the state’s first public alligator hunting season.
alligator hunting is a limited opportunity and permits are issued by a lottery process. program accomplishments for fY09
include:

� over 350 nuisance alligator complaints were investigated.
� over 250 nuisance alligators were captured and destroyed.
� 222 miles of alligator survey routes were conducted on public waterways.
� 110 alligators were tagged/released for a research project.
� Monitored four licensed alligator ranches.
� e public waters alligator hunting season offered 240 hunting permits in two hunting zones.
� 154 alligators were harvested by hunters on public waters.
� expanded the private lands alligator hunting season in central Mississippi from seven open counties to 13.
� 34 landowners cooperating

8
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� 74 permits issued
� provided technical guidance through 1,069 phone calls and 1,076 e-mails.
� provided 42 media contacts.
� provided six informational and educational articles, including an alligator program web page.
� program coordinator provided 20 public information and educational presentations.

Wildlife Research Program
e Wildlife research program’s mission is to develop meaningful research designed to guide wildlife management
decisions. research projects are often cooperatively conducted with the Mississippi state University Department of Wildlife
and fisheries. During fY09, our federal aid in Wildlife restoration funds management accomplishments are as follows:

� coordinated 11 wildlife research projects.
� Monitored waterfowl populations and banded wood ducks.
� evaluated the Wildlife Bureau’s information and education program.
� supported the multi-state, multi-agency southeastern cooperative Wildlife Disease study Group.
� conducted dove coo-count routes to monitor populations.
� evaluated wild turkey gobbling activity and long-term gobbling trends.
� coordinated a mail-harvest survey for hunters and trappers.
� evaluated environmental and genetic effects on deer antler production.
� evaluated Black Bear habitat use and spatial ecology.
� evaluated wild turkey habitat distribution in the Delta.
� assessed the lactation index for managing white-tailed deer populations.
� evaluated waterfowl hunt management and sanctuaries on WMas.
� Developed the 2009 Wildlife research annual report.

Exotic Species Program
e MDWfp exotic species program is responsible for permitting administration of inherently dangerous animal species
as well as providing technical guidance to other MDWfp bureaus and local, state, and federal agencies relative to exotic
species. e program biologist currently spends 50-60 % of his time supporting the White-tailed Deer enclosure permitting
process. efforts are being made to design furbearer surveys to be conducted on wildlife management areas. assistance as
also provided to WMa program with harvest summary reports.

� administered permitting program for inherently dangerous animal species.
� conducted inherently dangerous animal facility and temporary exhibitor inspections.
� cooperated with federal authorities on licensing investigations.
� provided exotic species technical guidance to state and federal agencies and general public.
� cooperated with state veterinarian on illegal animal importations.
� provided support to MDWfp enforcement Bureau on illegal wildlife sales.
� coordinated administration of White-tailed Deer enclosure permits including creating database of permitted facilities;

recording, depositing, and setting up database of fee income; and creating and distributing all documentation relative
to annual permit renewals.

� assumed responsibility for reviewing applications and issuing White-tailed Deer interstate transport permits.
� initiated furbearer population monitoring on public lands.
� represented the MDWfp on the U.s. fish and Wildlife service florida panther recovery team.
� assisted with the Mississippi animal Working Group.

Wildlife Management
Program
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Wildlife Management Areas
Timber Management

e MDWfp forester works in conjunction with the office of facility and Grounds Development in conducting proven
timber management practices on all Wildlife Management areas. a General forest Management plan has been developed
for Wildlife Management areas, and is pending approval. is plan addresses the goals of the agency, and provides the
foundation for sound forest management decisions that will affect wildlife habitat on agency lands in the future. timber
revenue on Wildlife Management areas totaled $221,717.
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Issues and Concerns
� number of licensed anglers has shown a

decreasing trend since the late 1980's.
� public demand is high for more access to public waters via boat or bank fishing.
� introduction of exotic species may impact native fish populations.
� fishery habitats in many areas are degrading due to such things as siltation, erosion, poor water quality, stream

alterations, lower ground water levels and lake water levels.
� standardized sampling and reporting procedures need to be developed.
� infrastructure of fish hatcheries and state lakes are in need of repairs and renovations.

Program Goals
� encourage and provide fishing opportunities on private waters by providing technical assistance to the general public

and to other governmental agencies.
� conduct fisheries research and surveys.
� provide fishing opportunities on state lakes.
� provide public assistance in fisheries related matters.
� provide access to public waters.
� provide support for operations infield and field personnel.
� Develop improved culture techniques for hatcheries.
� provide fish for stocking public waters.

Statewide Fisheries Management and Research
� identify fisheries management needs.
� Develop management plans and harvest regulations for public waters.
� Monitor angler preferences and characteristics.
� improve sampling techniques and strategies.
� conduct fishery sampling in approximately 56 public waters.
� provide technical assistance to private water owners and other government agencies.
� 436 private waters assessments were conducted at a total cost of $41,621.
� community assistance program manages 11 ponds containing 42.1 water-acres.
� conduct fisheries research funded through Mississippi universities and colleges.
� post katrina fish assessments--study to facilitate recovery of fish assemblage in coastal rivers.
� Best Management practices (BMp) for invasive plant control and restoring fisheries in Delta waters, and experimental

demonstration to determine best methods for control of aquatic plants in Delta lakes.
� promote crappie recruitment in northwest Mississippi reservoirs.

Freshwater Fisheries
Management Program
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Program Objectives and Highlights
� operate, maintain, and improve state lakes for quality fishing opportunities.
� renovate lakes to improve fishing and develop new lakes.
� anglers spent 38,240 days fishing on state lakes.
� Management of state lakes cost totaled $ 1,683,514.

Aquatic Education
� provide information and education services (e.g., public talks, Web site, fishing reports, fishing rodeos, etc.).
� is year, 37 fishing rodeos were held involving 5,621 participants.

Public Boating Access
� Meet federal mandate to spend 15% of sport fish restoration funding on boating access.
� provide barrier-free bank fishing opportunities in public waters.
� Boat ramps and piers, totaling $602,588, were constructed at the following sites:

Fisheries Administration
� administration functions included preparation and monitoring of budgets; purchasing, personnel supervision; work

plan monitoring, maintaining databases; federal aid grants; formulating statewide fishing regulations; and ensuring
public notices for fishing regulations are advertised in area newspapers.

� reports were completed for the following federal aid grants:
� f-68 statewide fisheries Management
� f-70 aquatic education
� f-71 public access and Boating facilities
� f-106 state lakes Management
� f-142 promoting crappie recruitment in northwest Mississippi reservoirs
� f-141 BMp for invasive plants in Delta
� f-140 post-katrina fisheries recovery

� provide public fishing records: new state record fish established include:
� rod and reel--longear sunfish 0.21 lbs and Blue catfish 95.0 lbs
� fly fishing--redear sunfish 1.06 lbs
� trophy--common carp 27.81 lbs and spotted Gar 7.86 lbs

� personnel served as members of DeQ river Basin advisory committee; lower Mississippi river conservation
committee; Mississippi intrastate conservation resource agency committee; american fisheries society committees;
southeastern aquatic nuisance committee; lower Delta partnership; southeastern aquatic resources partnership;
and the Mississippi state University advisory Board.

BOAT RAMPS

LOCATION COUNTY

Barnett Reservoir rankin county

Burnsville, MS tishomingo county

Columbus Lake lowndes county

Mississippi River claiborne county

Wolf Lake Yazoo county

Noxubee River noxubee county

FISHING PIERS

LOCATION COUNTY

Lake Mary Crawford lawrence county

Lake Mike Conner covington county

Oktibbeha lake oktibbeha county

Leroy Percy State Park Washington county
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Freshwater Fisheries
Management Program

� engineering and construction projects:
� north Mississippi fish hatchery (Yalobusha co.)-–Began construction of additional ponds.

� lake charlie capps WMa (Bolivar co.)--construction began on renovating the lake for fishing and waterfowl hunting.
� lake Dockery (hinds co.)--construction began on renovation of the lake levee.
� turcotte fish hatchery (Madison co.)–-completed seven ponds with new kettles and liners.
� lake claude Bennett (Jasper co.)--new concession building was completed.

Fish Hatcheries and Fish Stocking
� full operation of north Mississippi fish hatchery.

additional pond construction was funded with in-kind
service from Yazoo-Mississippi Delta levee Board.

� hatchery projects totaled $1,050,805.
� stocked 2,254,330 fish into public waters.

MDWFP FISH STOCKING FY 09

NUMBERS COUNTY WATERS

Florida Largemouth Bass

5,000 chickasaw Davis Lake
9,352 George Pascagoula River
5,673 Jackson Pascagoula River

15,000 hancock Jourdan River
10,000 harrison Tchoutacabouffa River
10,000 lauderdale Lake Tom Bailey
22,000 Madison Turcotte Hatchery
25,000 oktibbeha Oktibbeha County Lake
32,000 rankin/Madison Ross Barnett Reservoir
1,000 scott Marathon Lake
6,000 scott Beaver Lake

114,660 tishomingo Bay Springs
283,400 Warren Eagle Lake
Total: 539,085

Northern Largemouth Bass

1,000 lauderdale East MS State Hospital
102,000 lee Pvt John Allen

2,200 leflore Little Round Lake
120,000 Meridian Meridian Hatchery
87,445 Washington Lake Washington
Total: 312,645

13
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Freshwater Fisheries
Management Program

MDWFP FISH STOCKING FY 09

NUMBERS COUNTY WATERS

Hybrid Striped Bass

50,000 lincoln Lake Lincoln
12,300 Madison Ross Barnett Reservoir
5,000 oktibbeha Oktibbeha Lake

56,500 Warren Eagle Lake
Total: 123,800

Gulf Striped Bass

458,000 hancock Lyman
399,747 Madison Ross Barnett Reservoir
Total: 857,747

Grass Carp

15 Desoto Olive Branch #1
5 Desoto Olive Branch #2

20 Desoto Olive Branch #3
35 lafayette Lake Patsy

1,350 leflore Blue Lake
2,700 Washington Lake Jackson
Total: 4,125

Coppernose Bluegill & Redear

8,000 Grenada New Grenada Lake
60,000 Jones Lake Bogue Homa
25,000 lee Trace State Park

500 lee Ballard Park
4,500 lee Tombigbee State Park

10,000 lowndes Lake Lowndes State Park
45,000 simpson Simpson County Lake
30,000 smith Marathon Lake
Total: 183,000

MDWFP FISH STOCKING FY 09

NUMBERS COUNTY WATERS

White Crappie

92,340 Warren Eagle Lake
Total: 92,340

Channel Catfish

104,000 coahoma Moon Lake
850 coahoma Levee Board Pond
275 copiah Baptist Children's Village
515 forest Shadow Lake
779 franklin Clear Springs Lake
510 harrison Desoto National Forest
150 hinds JPS Environmental Center
515 holmes English Lake
825 Jasper Claude Bennett
500 kemper Kemper County Lake
550 lauderdale Tom Bailey
825 leake McMillan Park

1,010 lincoln Brookhaven CAP
1,500 Madison Turcotte Rodeo Pond
755 neshoba AirPark
797 panola Sardis Rodeo Pond
515 pike Percy Quinn State Park
605 pontotoc Trace State Park
642 scott Golden Memorial State Park
500 simpson Simpson County Lake
585 tippah Tippah Lake
500 tunica Tunica Convention Center
610 Yalobusha N MS Fish Hatchery

1,285 Yalobusha Enid Rodeo Pond
Total: 119,598
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Program Objectives
� Maintain hunter and boating education as mandatory programs to meet the demand, and insure that hunting and

boating in Mississippi is safe, responsible, and productive by creating educational procedures, programs, policies and
schedules that are efficient, consistent and user friendly.

� establish more informed, trained, and effective Wildlife conservation officers through advanced training and
inter-divisional program participation.

� provide officers with necessary equipment and resources to investigate and successfully prosecute those who exploit
our wildlife resources.

� assist other agencies and the public by insuring Mississippi sportsmen are safe and responsible for themselves and our
valuable resources.

� provide training and equipment for disaster relief and homeland security.

Work Force Status
� law enforcement chief
� one assistant chief
� hunting/Boating administrator
� five District captains
� 19 sub-District lieutenants
� four hunter/Boating education coordinators
� 197 conservation officers
� four special operations covert agents

Accomplishments
� 10,494 students were trained and certified in hunter education.
� officers investigated 19 firearm/bow related hunting accidents and 17 tree-stand related hunting accidents.
� combined, over 850 hunter and boating education classes were held in fY09.
� officers investigated over 1,200 cases involving problem Boat registrations, and/or removed or missing hull numbers.
� 5,401 students were trained and certified in boating safety.
� officers investigated 76 boating related accident/incidents with 27 injuries and 18 fatalities.
� e law enforcement Bureau has strived to increase officer visibility and performance by implementing major

saturation enforcement details across the state on weekends and holidays. District assigned enforcement details in
their areas based on hunting pressure and boating activity. ey were able to utilize the Departmental command
center during their major details providing the officers with a central command post. also, use of an intoxilyzer 8000
for Boating Under the influence enforcement was available. With the increased numbers of uniform details checking
licenses, and later, working boating safety, officer/public contacts were up. is resulted in an increase in the number
of citations issued for no hunting and fishing licenses, no Boat registration, and Boating Under the influence.
officers issued over 11,237 citations in fY09 as follows, an increase of 2028 citations issued in fY08.

� no resident license was the highest at 2,725
� Boating related citations were second at 1,973
� Boating Under the influence at 36
� hunting over Bait at 322
� trespassing at 811
� hunting from a public road at 817
� no license by non-residents at 918
� Deer hunting without hunter orange at 338
� head-lighting deer at 319
� 2,978 other citations were issued, such as littering and hunting out of season, etc.

Law Enforcement
Program
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� successfully prosecuted approximately 28
defendants in federal court in reference to
“operation stone Duck”, to include federal prison
time and fines for six defendants on various
charges; Migratory Bird treaty act offenses,
federal firearm offenses, sale of controlled
substance, trespassing on federal property
(stennis space center, with firearms), illegal
possession of game, hunting from public roadways,
and felon in possession of firearm.

� five defendants prosecuted in Yazoo county
Justice court for head-lighting, shooting from
public roadways and illegal possession of game.

� five defendants charged and arrest warrants
issued in Warren county county court, for head-
lighting, shooting from public roadway and illegal
possession of game; charges are pending at this time. eight other defendants have charges pending in Yazoo, sharkey,
Warren, humphreys and issaquena counties on class 1, 2 and 3 violations.

� in addition, approximately 80 White tailed Deer mounts, 100 guns, three vehicles, and one atv were seized
during this investigation. is investigation was a joint effort with fBi, atf, UsfWs, and MDWfp.

� two taxidermists, one in attala county and one in hinds county, were successfully prosecuted in respective Justice
courts for sale of game animals and waterfowl. approximately 70 mounts were purchased and/or seized during this
investigation.

Homeland Security
law enforcement Bureau has seven instructors trained in “Ms
advanced law enforcement rapid response training”, commonly
referred to as active shooter class. our instructors worked hand-
in-hand with Ms homeland security in training 202 of our officers,
as well as 230 officers from other departments, in the 16-hour
active shooter concept. active shooter is a course designed by
homeland security that brings to light the dangers of terrorism
in our country; what to expect and how to respond. e course,
based on a force on force training curriculum, is the standard
curriculum for all sworn law enforcement officers. it addresses
the historical overview of active shooter events, active shooter
versus hostage/Barricade situations, terrorism and the active

shooter threats, firearms manipulation and the close
quarter battle, team close quarter combat techniques,
lowlight tactics, rescue team tactics, encountering
improvised explosive devices, manual and ballistic
breaching, and force on force reality based training
exercises. course funding is provided through Ms
homeland security.

Mississippi DepartMent of WilDlife, fisheries, anD parks Annual Report FY 09
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The Mississippi Museum
of Natural Science

Summary of Accomplishments

Public Programs
(Education and Aquarium)
� served a grand total of 325,414 people.
� hosted 156,897 visitors at the Museum from all 82 Mississippi counties, all 50

states, and 47 foreign countries.
� planned, organized and conducted 33 six-hour project WilD, project Wet

teacher Workshops. More than 527 educators participated.
� planned, organized, and executed major events including naturefest, Make-a-splash, fossil road show, Back to

school night for teachers, and Got fish? seminar.
� sponsored Junior Duck stamp art competition, exhibition and reception.
� conducted nine sessions of camp WilD for children, three camp sessions for stewpot kids for a total of 211 children,

and a Junior naturalist camp for 25 youth, grades 6-7.
� organized and executed seven fun friday programs for families.
� conducted more than 150 interactive fish feeding sessions.
� planned, organized, and conducted two workshops for 78 statewide preschool teachers.

Outreach
� served approximately 122,000 people through Museum outreach.
� presented 1,044 interactive classroom programs to approximately 54,525 students throughout Mississippi.
� partnered with Mississippi Wildlife federation and Wal-Mart to host katfishin’ kids event with more than 657 kids.
� provided information, resources, videos, classroom object kits and technical guidance to approximately 45,600

Mississippians.
� provided objects and information to MDWfp conservation officers for use in programs.

Community Service
� contributed more than 6,459 hours of volunteer time, equivalent to a dollar value of $126,019.
� completed outdoor projects including trails repair, introduced species removal, gardening and trash pickup.
� provided services including greeting visitors, gift shop assistance, exhibit assistance, informal programs, event

assistance, research assistance, aquarium diving, special projects assistance, and general office functions.

Conservation Biology
� provided technical assistance and identified specimens for organizations including the U.s. army corp of engineers,

U.s. Department of agriculture, U.s. fish and Wildlife service, Mississippi Department of transportation, U.s. forest
service, e Mississippi nature conservancy, MDWfp law enforcement officers, and the general public.

� consulted with numerous private landowners on species and habitat management.
� responded to more than 3,100 requests for information about non-game species.
� accessioned/registered more than 407 new collections.
� cataloged over 87,439 specimens.
� Maintained over 1,026,000 specimens in the scientific collections.
� loaned or transferred 57 specimens/tissue samples to outside agencies and institutions throughout the U.s.
� completed more than fifteen species conservation research projects throughout the state, utilizing more than

$963,000 in federal funds.
� Maintained over 25,933 species occurrences in natural heritage Database.
� provided comments to over 657 environmental review requests.
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The Mississippi Museum
of Natural Science

Library
� Maintained 15,000 volume research public library.
� responded to approximately 1,570 reference inquiries.
� Bound 125 journal volumes for the permanent collection.

Exhibits
� Dinosaurs! (80,449 visitors, July 1, 2008--January 4, 2009)
� sustainable choices (47,270 visitors, January 24--May 10,

2009)
� Monsters of the Deep (13,300 visitors, June 14, 2009--June

30, 2009)

Awards
� Best Museum by Jackson free press readers for the 9th year in a row
� family favorites 2009 award for Best Museum for kids from parents & kids Magazine
� Mississippi travel attraction of the Year--Mississippi tourism association
� Mississippi Museum of natural science trails 2nd place for Best nature Walk--Jackson free press Best of Jackson 2009
� ree Gold aDDY awards from american advertising federation
� recognized as an aaa southern travel treasure
� travel attraction of the Year--Jackson convention and visitors Bureau
� andrew Whitehurst, scenic streams stewardship program coordinator, named 2008 informal science teacher by the

Mississippi science teachers association
� Megan ellis, outreach educator, named Mississippi’s project WilD facilitator of the Year
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Goals and Objectives
support services is responsible for maintaining the executive Director's level of support that includes commission,
personnel, budget and planning, marketing, and district office management. other areas of responsibility include oversight
and upholding high professional standards of purchasing; accounting; fleet; licensing; boat registration and titling; media;
marketing; fixed asset reporting; information technology; warehouse services; and maintaining the Jackson office facility.
in addition, support services:

� provides opportunities for public input by conducting monthly commission meetings
throughout the state.

� Maintains effective interviewing procedures; provides new employee orientation; offers
management and technical training opportunities to all employees; and maintains
personnel policies and procedures.

� coordinates the maintenance and further development of the agency's comprehensive
management plan.

� coordinates, develops, and implements the agency's budget; strategic plan; program
plans; project work plans; and annual report.

� provides marketing and promotional services.

Status Report
� Monthly commission meetings were conducted in a variety of locations throughout the state.

� e agency’s fY-11 Budget request, comprised of approximately 300 projects, was prepared and submitted as required
by the Department of finance and administration.

� Updated the time, attendance, and leave code Book (tal) to capture data needed to produce reports that accurately
reflect activity by the agency and can be used as a management tool.

� coordination of field operations for the Department through six district offices continues to be extremely successful.

� e "career ladder" merit promotion system, including salary structure and rank hierarchy for approximately 345
sworn law enforcement personnel, enables the agency to recruit and retain qualified officers. is year, 43 officers
advanced via the career ladder. Unfortunately, this program is currently suspended.

� e Department continues to seek new sources of revenue for implementing conservation programs and procure land
for Wildlife Management area conservation. Wildlife car tag sales totaled $601,434.

� e point of license sale (pos) system continues to improve accountability of license sales since being implemented
on July 1, 2002.

� Gaap financial reports were compiled bi-annually and submitted to the Department of finance and administration to
reflect the agency's financial status on a modified accrual basis, as presented in the state's comprehensive annual
financial report. nine Gaap reporting packages were prepared.

� revenue, in excess of $15,000,000 from various grants, was provided through the Department of interior, U.s. army
corp of engineers, U.s. coast Guard, and U.s. Department of agriculture.

� special fund revenues in excess of $60,000,000 were documented by fund and revenue source, and deposited into the
state treasury. in-house revenue systems were maintained on hunting and fishing license sales, park user fees, and
lake sales to provide additional information not maintained within the statewide accounting system or through the
state treasury.

� Boat registration is mandated by section 59-21-1, Mississippi Boating act of 1960, which requires MDWfp to register
all motorized vessels and sailboats within the state. is year, over $486,700 was collected from 31,582 boat
registrations. in addition, over $31,000 was received from boat/motor titling.

Support Services
Program
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� e purchasing chief, along with staff, held classes at the
MDWfp state office to familiarize employees with the
correct purchase request procedures. purchases in fY-09
were made in accordance with policy established by the
agency; agency-vendor contracts; state contracts
(negotiated and exclusive); formal or informal bidding
process; or by policy established by other regulatory
agencies.

� e property Department utilizes a bar-code purchase
requisition tracking system, in addition to an electronic
filing/indexing system that includes purchasing, property,
fleet and accounting documents. property maintains
records and submits all required reports on equipment,
lands and buildings charged to MDWfp by the state
auditor's office--Bureau of property control. e value of
all equipment, land, and buildings as of June 30, 2009, was
over $221,684,000 and in excess of 17,277 items. ese
items are periodically audited by the property Division in
conjunction with self-audits conducted at the District
offices.

� e Distribution center staff processed and delivered
8,880 orders in fY09. Deliveries were made once a month
to state parks, district offices; and daily to the Jackson
office headquarters. ere were 5,204 items available
through the Distribution center in fY09.

� e fleet operations Division verified and maintained
operational costs on all agency vehicles. costs included
fuel usage, new vehicle procurement, used vehicle sales,
loans and transfers, accident investigations and reporting,
processing repair and maintenance invoices, processing
fuel and maintenance purchases, acquiring and
maintaining vehicles titles, overseeing and maintaining
the Jackson office motor pool, ordering petroleum credit
cards, and purchasing vehicle license plates.

� e Bureau of public affairs conducted 51 media
interviews/new conferences (television, newspaper and
radio). in addition, 27 media interviews were scheduled
and coordinated for other agency bureaus and divisions.
public records request from the media were handled in
accordance to law on three separate occasions. e
Bureau of public affairs also participated in four special
events: e Mississippi Wildlife federation expo, farris
Brothers trade show, the shot show international, and
the Gulf coast Boat show. Bureau staff attended eight
legislative meetings and networking sessions.

� e Bureau of tv/video productions staff produced 48
new “Mississippi outdoors” television segments. other
video projects were produced for the foundation for

Mississippi Wildlife, fisheries and parks; natural science
Museum; Welcome center at the north Mississippi fish
hatchery and Museum; and an agency overview video for
the MDWfp. production staff also participated in MDWfp
law enforcement activities and covert operations. a one-
hour pledge drive special was also produced for Mississippi
public Broadcasting. video B roll (visual support) was
edited and distributed to various news outlets throughout
the state in support of the many media interviews/news
conferences involving the agency. is award winning
television show is now airing on myoutdoortv.com, offering
an additional web based promotion of the agency’s many
programs, goals, and objectives.

� Mississippi Outdoors magazine is a 44-page, full color, bi-
monthly publication of the MDWfp. During fY09, six
issues were printed and published. e subscription rate is
$9 for one year and $15 for two years. an average of
26,000 subscribers are on the mailing list. copies were also
distributed at trade shows, school events and exhibits.
Mississippi Outdoors magazine is in its 73rd year of
publication. each issues contains news, events and feature
stories on outdoors-related subjects including information
on state parks, Wildlife Management areas, state lakes and
a kid’s page. r.r. Donnelley and sons of senatobia,
Mississippi prints the magazine.

� printing services provides printed materials and graphic
design for public information and internal agency purposes.
in fY09, a total of 3,810,297 copies were printed at our in-
house print facility using offset and digital printing
methods. Jobs designed and printed include Mississippi
Outdoors magazine, Mississippi Outdoor Digest, WMa
rules/regulations, hunter surveys, program reports,
hunting season cards, letterhead, envelopes, etc.

� executive Marketing is responsible for making the public
aware of the many services available through the agency. in
addition, Marketing creates/facilitates strategies designed
to increase license sales and park reservations. Direct mail,
print media, radio, tv, displays, billboards, internet, and
public service announcements are utilized as marketing
tools.

Support Services
Program
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2009 LICENSE SALES

LICENSE NUMBER SOLD REVENUE

Resident 373,261 $6,702,089

Non-resident 135,932 $8,945,318

Other 14,755 $105,477

Lifetime 528 $400,045

FY-09 Total 524,476 $16,152,929

Saltwater not included.
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Mississippi

Goals and Objectives
� Maintain the 5-year plan for the renovation, repair, and new construction projects for all

Mississippi state parks.
� continue working relationship with legislature.
� conduct a complete evaluation of all parks revenues and expenditures.
� continue to manage/offer land and Water conservation funds, and trails monies, etc.
� provide in-service training to staff through manager meetings.
� Market every park to the fullest as resources allow.
� Develop training programs for managers and assistant managers to increase skills in

dealing with the public/media.
� Maintain and preserve all natural resources in parks.
� evaluate public notices.

Accomplishments
� e Division of state parks implemented new standard operating procedures for

handling cash throughout the entire parks system.

� provide employee/agent training through bi-monthly call monitoring. is joint effort
between reserveamerica communication specialists and staff has greatly improved our
knowledge of the reservation system and improved customer service.

� received and administered over $600,000 in land, Water and trails conservation funds.

� completed corrective actions on daily administrative issues including reports for time attendance and leave (tal),
credit cards, fuelman, incidents, employee backgrounds, and personnel appraisal reviews.

� completed renovations, greatly improving our parks. additional renovations are in the planning stages. is is an
ongoing task due to the number of parks needing renovations. renovations completed in fY-09 are as follows:

� added sewer to 130 existing campsites.
� converted 19 rv camp pads and renovated restroom facility at paul B. Johnson.
� installed 36 electrical pedestals on rv sites and repaired 69 electrical burnouts.
� installed new bridge to cabins at clarkco.
� paved 38 camp pads and two roads.
� Group camp at leroy percy.
� replaced 4000’ underground high voltage cable.
� responded to 905 service calls.
� renovations completed include:

� 20 cabins at percy Quin
� ree bathhouses at trace
� six bathhouses at roosevelt, percy Quin, and trace

� savings using staff for renovations and repairs totaled $376,756.

Issues and Concerns
� We continue working toward making needed renovations and repairs to existing facilities as funding permits. needs

are prioritized based on park amenities and usage.

� Maximization of park staff as needs change through growth and park usage.
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Facility and Grounds
Development

Goals and Objectives
provided technical assistance in the preparation of the departmental five-year plan for proposed construction and
renovation projects. is plan was submitted to the Bureau of Building, Grounds, and real property Management on april
14, 2009, for consideration by their staff and the state legislature. is report includes fY-11 through fY-15 capital
improvement projects totaling $26,876,834 and repair and renovation projects totaling $56,241,375, for a grand total of
$83,118,209.

Implementation of Bond Bills
all sB 3208, laws of 1999, projects were completed except the following
project placed on hold by the state Bond commission in 2005:

Moon Lake State Park: $2,500,000
includes land acquisition in conjunction with coahoma county. coahoma county was required to contribute an additional
$2 million for land acquisition. e commission on Wildlife, fisheries, and parks at their april 19, 2004, meeting authorized
coahoma county to proceed and purchase six parcels of land at Moon lake utilizing coahoma county funds.

During fY 09, construction documents were completed for the rv campground, infrastructure, and buildings. after initial
cost estimates greatly exceeded the available funds, plans were modified for rebidding in July 2009.

Duplex Cabins: $650,000
in fY 2008, modification of the plans and specifications were completed for lake lowndes state park. contracts were
issued for the lake lowndes and trace state park cabin projects. estimated completion date is January 2010.

SB 2010, Laws of 2004, projects completed (*), under construction (**) or in the
planning/design phase:

Project Funded by Bureau of Building,
Grounds & Real Property Management:
e completed project listed below was funded utilizing special renovation
and repair funds:

Lake Perry spillway renovation & repair* $608,186

Lake Charlie Capps repairs & improvements to Dam** $583,478

North MS Fish Hatchery visitor center exhibits* $294,960

Paul B. Johnson Dam repair & renovation* $391,857

Tishomingo State Park road repairs & paving $480,000

Total: $1,750,295

SB 3208, 1999 George county lake site selection: on hold $392,107.00

SB 2988, LAWS OF 2003 TOTAL BOND ISSUE: $3,150,000
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Facility and Grounds
Development

Additional FEMA Funding Requested and Approved included the following:

Hurricane Katrina Repairs and Reconstruction:
During fY 2009, the following three hurricane katrina
reconstruction projects were underway:

in fY 08, Dfa, Bureau of Building & Grounds issued a contract for infrastructure reconstruction. in fY 09, feMa approved
the expenditure of $1,500,000, as bid, for elevated transformer platforms. is increased the total infrastructure contract
$7,135,692. phase i facilities includes the Maintenance Building, office, Gatehouse, ree campground Bathhouses,
Manager’s and asst. Manager’s residence. phase ii facilities includes two picnic pavilions and one comfort station.
planning and design was underway for phase iii including Water park facilities, activities Building, fencing, picnic pavilion
#1 & road paving.

additional feMa funding requested and approved during fY 09 includes $284,864 for omitted items of work on the
original feMa project worksheets prepared in late 2005.

furniture and equipment bid specifications for 82 items were prepared for Buccaneer. public bids were taken on June 23,
2009, totaling $116,417.

SB 3201, Laws of 2007, projects that were completed (*), under construction (**)
or in the planning/design phase for the following projects:

SB 3201, LAWS OF 2007

Lake Dockery Dam Repairs** $1,038,778

Lake Jeff Davis Dam Repairs $742,100

North MS Fish Hatchery Ponds** $1,100,907

Percy Quin Spillway Repairs** $518,215

Total: $3,400,000

BUCCANEER STATE PARK

Infrastructure Reconstruction** $7,135,692

Phase I--Facility Reconstruction** $3,825,210

Phase II--Facility Reconstruction** $684,960

Total: $11,645,862

BUCCANEER STATE PARK

Hurricane Gustav (PW 509) $104,705

Infrastructure--RV Water System $167,456

Infrastructure--Transformer Platforms $1,500,000

Phase II Facilities $322,662

Total: $2,094,823
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Facility and Grounds
Development

SB 3191, Laws of 2007, provided $1,000,000 for general improvements and project
completion. The following project was implemented at Lake Lincoln State Park:

Implementation of Departmental In-House Projects
Percy Quin Marina Replacement
is hurricane katrina replacement facility was bid and placed under contract after feMa’s increased funding authorization
was approved for $153,043:

Departmental Construction and Renovation Projects completed (*), under construction
(**), or in planning/design phase:

SB 3191, Laws of 2007 lake lincoln road repairs & paving (ph. ii)** $320,000

Percy Quin State Park Marina replacement & a/e Design** $300,876

ACTIVE PROJECTS GRAND TOTAL BOND BILL, DFA and KATRINA PROJECTS $20,874,343

STATE PARKS DIVISION

Buccaneer State Park
removal of Debris at Wave pool* $24,950

security system** $830

Clark Creek Natural Area
construction of comfort station* $114,000

restroom & parking* a/e fees * $8,930

George P. Cossar State Park new cabin furnishings** $29,169

J.P. Coleman State Park
Marina Dock >a= & >B= new electrical* $239,394

Marina Dock ‘a’ & ‘B’ --engineering* $15,952

LeFleur’s Bluff State Park

Golf villas carpeting* $10,607

cabin carpeting* $10,607

Master plan** $9,800

Moon Lake State Park
architectural Design--phase i* Development* $69,750

engineering Design--phase i* Development* $87,700

P.B. Johnson State Park Water line connection to Dixie Water* $80,810

Percy Quin State Park new cabin furnishings** $118,136

Roosevelt State Park new cabin furnishings** $75,599

Tishomingo State Park

lake–-leak repairs $24,950

swimming pool--engineering* $31,130

swimming pool** $402,906

Trace State Park
trailhead engineering* $20,921

paving at trailhead* $219,256

State Parks Division Total: $1,595,397
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Facility and Grounds
Development

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS

Black Prairie WMA training facility addition* $46,200

Charles Ray Nix WMA a/e Design headquarters Building & Bid $28,001

John Bell Williams office construction* $37,600

WMA Total: $111,801

FISHERIES DIVISION
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landscape sidewalk lighting* $2,766

landscaping* $2,597

native plant identification labels* $840

perimeter fencing* $7,530

security system* $13,400

solar Window Blinds* $738

ticket counter Modification* $745

visitor center--Donor exhibit*

visitor center--simulator room exhibit* $15,939

Fisheries Division Total: $44,555
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Facility and Grounds
Development

DEPARTMENTAL PROJECTS
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coordinated Widening of entry road** $8,600

installation of new logos* $1,420

supervision of Janitorial service* $49,992

supervision of landscape Maintenance* $27,972

Departmental Projects Total: $87,984

In-House Projects parks, WMa, fisheries & Departmental $2,140,613

Bond Bill, DFA & Katrina Projects Wildlife, fisheries & parks $20,874,343

Timber Sales--State Parks lake lowndes & percy Quin $5,081

GRAND TOTAL: $23,020,037
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